Year 1

Come as a Worker in our Community Day!

Dear Parents and Carers,

This term our classes have been learning about 'Workers in our Community'. To widen the children's experience in this area we will be having a 'Come as a Community Worker' day on Friday 11th September.

The children are invited to come dressed as a helper or worker in our community. The 'worker or helper' may perform paid or unpaid (voluntary) work. It would be terrific if the children could also be prepared to explain their role in the community. Some suggestions include a bus driver, police officer, meals-on-wheels helper, librarian, butcher, cook, baker, cleaner, bank-teller, gardener, reading helper, dance teacher or council worker.

The children will participate in related grade based activities during the day. Children will need to come to school dressed as their community worker or helper and wear their school hat if their worker does not wear a particular hat. They will also need to wear sunscreen and joggers (or bring joggers to change into for our tabloids).

Looking forward to an enjoyable day.
Year 1 Teachers.

Mr R. Batty
Principal